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ON THE INTEGRAL COHOMOLOGY
OF SMOOTH TORIC VARIETIES
MATTHIAS FRANZ
Abstrat. Let XΣ be a smooth, not neessarily ompat tori variety. We
show that a ertain omplex, dened in terms of the fan Σ, omputes the inte-
gral ohomology of XΣ, inluding the module struture over the homology of
the torus. In some ases we an also give the produt. As a orollary we obtain
that the yle map from Chow groups to integral BorelMoore homology is
split injetive for smooth tori varieties. Another result is that the dierential
algebra of singular ohains on the Borel onstrution of XΣ is formal.
1. Introdution
Let X = XΣ be a smooth tori variety, assoiated with a regular fan Σ in the
rational vetor spae spanned by a lattie N ∼= Zr. The algebrai torus T = TN ∼=
(C∗)r ats on X . The equivariant ohomology H∗T (X) of X is by denition the
ohomology of its Borel onstrution XT = (ET × X)/T . (Here, as in the rest
of the paper, we use integer oeients.) It is known that H∗T (X) is isomorphi
to the StanleyReisner ring Z[Σ], whih only depends on the ombinatoris of Σ
(BifetDeConiniProesi [1℄, DavisJanuszkiewiz [7℄, Brion [3℄). (See Setion 2
for a denition of Z[Σ].)
We begin with a strengthening of this result. We denote by C∗ the normalised
singular ohain funtor (with integer oeients). Reall that a dierential algebra
is alled formal if it is quasi-isomorphi to its homology.
Theorem 1.1. The dierential algebra C∗(XT ) is quasi-isomorphi to Z[Σ]. In
partiular, it is formal.
The proof of Theorem 1.1 also leads to a desription of the integral ohomology
of X . Fix a basis (xi) of N with dual basis (ξi). The homology H(T ) = Λ is
an exterior algebra, generated by the xi. Reall that the T -ation on X indues
an ation of Λ on H∗(X). For X = T , this ation is the ontration of forms
in Λ
∗ = H∗(T ) by elements in Λ. Moreover, the ohomology S∗ = H∗(BT ) of
the lassifying spae of T is a symmetri algebra, generated by the ξi, and Z[Σ]
is anonially an S
∗
-module. (This ation is not determined by the ombinatoris
of Σ, though.)
Theorem 1.2. The ohomology H∗(X) of X is isomorphi to the homology of the
dierential Λ-module
(1.1) Λ
∗ ⊗ Z[Σ], d(α⊗ σ) =
r∑
i=1
xi · α⊗ ξiσ.
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On Λ
∗ ⊗ Z[Σ] there is the anonial produt
(1.2) (α⊗ σ) · (α′ ⊗ σ′) = α ∧ α′ ⊗ σσ′
(whih is well-dened beause the generators of Λ at as derivations on Λ
∗
). I
onjeture that it always gives the orret produt in ohomology, but I an only
prove it in a speial ase:
Theorem 1.3. Suppose that X is a tori subvariety of the projetive variety (P1)r.
Then the produt (1.2) indues the up produt in ohomology.
These results are related to work of Buhstaber and Panov [5, Ch. 7℄, but their
methods do not work over the integers [16℄. Theorem 1.3 applies in partiular to
omplements of omplex oordinate subspae arrangements. We therefore answer
a question of BuhstaberPanov [5, Problem 8.14℄.
Sine X is smooth, its ohomology H∗(X) is Poinaré dual to its homology with
losed support Hcld(X) (BorelMoore homology). To desribe a omplex dual
to (1.1), we x an orientation of eah one in Σ. For σ, τ ∈ Σ, σ a faet of τ
(written: σ <1 τ), set orστ = ±1, depending on whether the hosen orientations of
σ and τ are ompatible or not, as in simpliial homology. (See Setion 6 for details
on this as well as on the ap produt used below.) Denote by Λ
σ
the exterior
algebra on the quotient of N by the sublattie spanned by the rays of σ, and by prσ
the projetion Λ
τ → Λσ for a fae τ of σ, and also the projetion Λ→ Λσ.
Proposition 1.4. The double omplex C(Σ) with
(1.3a) Cpq(Σ) =
⊕
σ∈Σr−p
Λ
σ
q ,
and
(1.3b) d(a) =
∑
σ<1τ
orστ (−1)
|a| prτ (a), xi · a = prσ(xi) ∧ a
for a ∈ Λσ, is quasi-isomorphi to the dual of (1.1) as dierential Λ-module. In
partiular, it omputes the BorelMoore homology Hcld(X) of X.
This omplex arises as the E1 term of the spetral sequene for Hcld(X) oming
from the ltration of X by orbit dimension, f. [17℄, [8℄, [14℄. From this point of
view, Proposition 1.4 says that this spetral sequene degenerates on the E2 level
and moreover that there is no extension problem.
Sine the diagonal terms Hpp(Σ) of the homology of C(Σ) are known to be the
Chow groups of X (FultonSturmfels [12℄), we an partially answer a question of
Totaro [17, Se. 8℄:
Corollary 1.5. For smooth tori varieties, the yle map from Chow groups to
integral BorelMoore homology is split injetive.
We have stated all results for integer oeients, but in fat they hold for an
arbitrary ommutative ring with unit. For rational or real oeients, most of
our results are already known. Moreover, the proofs would muh easier in this
ase, for example beause one an use (ommutative) dierential forms instead of
(non-ommutative) singular ohains.
Our approah is based (or at least inspired) by the relation between Koszul
duality and equivariant ohomology as desribed in [10℄. Theorems 1.1 and 1.2
appeared, with slightly dierent proofs, in the author's thesis [9℄.
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2. Preliminaries
We shall mostly work in the homologial setting. The results stated in the
introdution then follow by dualisation. Most of the time we ould equally use
ohomology, but for our proof of Theorem 1.2 we need the homologial results.
We work over a ommutative ring R with unit. All (o)algebras and (o)modules
will be dierential graded; dierentials always lower degrees. In partiular, oho-
mology is negatively graded.
Let N ≃ Zr be a lattie. We write Λ for the exterior algebra over N . The
symmetri oalgebra over N is denoted by S and its dual, the symmetri algebra
over N∗, by S∗.
We all a oalgebra together with a oalgebra map to S an S-oalgebra. A
Λ-module that is also a oalgebra with a Λ-equivariant diagonal is alled a Λ-
oalgebra. (Reall that Λ is a Hopf algebra with all elements in Λ1 = N ⊗ R
being primitive.) A morphism of S-oalgebras or Λ-oalgebras is a morphism of
oalgebras ompatible with the additional struture.
Any hoie of basis (xi) of N gives algebra generators (of degree 1) of Λ and
oalgebra ogenerators (of degree 2) of S. We write xi for both of them, and ξi for
the dual basis elements, onsidered as generators of Λ
∗
or S
∗
. In terms of theses
bases, the ation of Λ on Λ
∗
is given by
xi · (ξj1 ∧ · · · ∧ ξjq ) = (−1)
k−1 ξj1 ∧ · · · ∧ ξ̂jk ∧ · · · ∧ ξjq
if jk = i (and all other indies dierent from i). Note that any S-omodule M is
also an S
∗
-module. We write σ ∩m for the indued ation of σ ∈ S∗ on m ∈M .
For any Λ-module L let S ⊗˜ L be the omplex S⊗ L with dierential
d(s⊗ l) = s⊗ dl −
r∑
i=1
ξi ∩ s⊗ xi · l.
Note that the dierential is independent of the hoses basis (xi). (This is the Koszul
dual of N , f. [10, Se. 2.6℄. We have introdued the minus sign to end up with the
same dierential (1.1) as in [5℄.)
The normalised singular hain and ohain funtors with oeients in R are
denoted C and C∗, respetively.
A one is always rational and also pointed, i. e., does not ontain any line. By a
ray, we mean a one-dimensional one. The rays of a one are its one-dimensional
faes. We write xρ for the shortest vetor with integral oordinates ontained in
the ray ρ.
Throughout this paper, Σ denotes a fan in N , whih is assumed to be regular,
i. e., for any one σ ∈ Σ, the set {xρ : ρ a ray of σ} an be extended to a Z-basis
of N . We write Σp for the p-dimensional ones in Σ.
The StanleyReisner ring R[Σ] is the polynomial algebra on generators ξρ, ρ ∈
Σ1, divided by all monomials ξρ1 · · · ξρk suh that {ξρ1 , . . . ξρk} are not the rays of
a one in Σ.
Dually, the StanleyReisner oalgebra R(Σ) is the oalgebra with R-basis, all
monomials ρ1 · · · ρk suh that ρ1, . . . , ρk are the rays of some σ ∈ Σ. The ρi need
not be distint, but their order is irrelevant. Eah ρ has degree 2, and the diagonal
deomposes eah monomial in all possible ways.
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The map that sends eah ρ ∈ R(Σ) to xρ ∈ N extends to a morphism of oalge-
bras R(Σ)→ S. The dual algebra morphism S∗ → R[Σ] is given by
ξi 7→
∑
ρ∈Σ
ξi(xρ) ξρ.
The standard referene for tori varieties is [11℄. We write Xσ ⊂ XΣ for the
open ane subvariety determined by σ ∈ Σ.
The hoie of basis for N also determines a deomposition T ∼= (C∗)r. The
map that sends eah xi to the loop in T around the i-th fator extends to a quasi-
isomorphism of Hopf algebras
Λ→ C(T ),
f. [10, Lemma 4.1℄. In partiular, eah C(Xσ), σ ∈ Σ beomes a Λ-module this
way suh that the indued Λ-ation on H(Xσ) is the standard one.
3. Proof of Theorem 1.1
Proposition 3.1. Let X be a tori subvariety of (P1)r. Then S ⊗˜C(X) and R(Σ)
are quasi-isomorphi as S-oalgebras.
Note that the assumption on X means that eah one in Σ is generated by a
subset of {±xi} where (xi) is a basis of the lattie N .
Proof. We will onstrut a sequene of quasi-isomorphisms leading from S⊗C(X)
to R(Σ). Cover X by the tori subvarieties Xσi orresponding to the maximal
ones σ1, . . . , σm ∈ Σ and all this overing U . In a rst step, we replae S ⊗˜C(X)
by S ⊗˜ E(U).
Here E(U) denotes the MayerVietoris double omplex assoiated with U . (See
for example [2, 15℄ for the dual onstrution with ohains, or [13, A.2A.6℄.) In
order to desribe E(U), it is useful to introdue some abbreviations. We will write
C(j0, . . . , jp) for C(Xσj0 ∩ · · · ∩ Xσjp ) = C(Xσj0∩···∩σjp ) and ι(j0, . . . , jp) for any
inlusion into Xσj0∩···∩σjp . The double omplex E(U) has omponents
Epq(U) =
⊕
1≤j0<···<jp≤m
Cq(j0, . . . , jp)
and dierential
dE(U)(c) = (−1)
pdC(j0,...,jp)(c) +
p∑
k=0
(−1)kι(j0, . . . , ĵk, . . . , jp)∗(c)
for c ∈ C(j0, . . . , jp). (Interpret ι()∗(c) as 0.) Moreover, it is a Λ-oalgebra with
Λ-ation
xi ∗ c = (−1)
p xi · c,
where the ation on the right is that of Cq(j0, . . . , jp), and diagonal
∆E(U)(c) =
p∑
k=0
±
(
ι(j0, . . . , jk)∗ ⊗ ι(jk, . . . , jp)∗
)
∆C(j0,...,jp)(c),
where the sign is (−1)(p−k)|c
′|
for eah term c′ ⊗ c′′ appearing in ∆C(j0,...,jp)(c).
The anonial map E(U)→ C(X) given by the inlusion C(j0) →֒ C(X) for p = 0
(and the zero map otherwise) is a quasi-isomorphism of Λ-oalgebras. Therefore,
the indued map S ⊗˜ E(U) → S ⊗˜ C(X) is a quasi-isomorphism of oalgebras. In
addition, it endows S ⊗˜ E(U) with a oalgebra map to S.
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More important than the details of the onstrution of E(U) is the fat that the
omplex S ⊗˜ E(U) is made up of S-oalgebras S ⊗˜ C(Xσ), onneted by maps in-
dued by inlusions Xτ →֒ Xσ, and that this onstrution is natural with respet to
maps of S-oalgebras whih are ompatible with the maps giving the dierentials.
Moreover, a standard spetral sequene argument shows that replaing eah oal-
gebra by a quasi-isomorphi one leads to a quasi-isomorphism between the whole
onstrutions.
For σ ∈ Σ, let Tσ be the torus orresponding to the sublattie of N spanned by
the xi not ontained in σ. Then Xσ = Zσ×Tσ for some ontratible tori variety Zσ
(f. [11, Se 2.3℄). Therefore, the map C(Xσ) → C(Tσ) is a quasi-isomorphism of
Λ-oalgebras, natural in σ. Replaing in E(U) eah C(Xσ) by C(Tσ), we obtain
another omplex S ⊗˜ E′(U), quasi-isomorphi to S ⊗˜ E(U) as S-oalgebra.
Let Sσ ⊂ S be the suboalgebra ogenerated by the xi spanning σ. We now
want to substitute Sσ for eah term S ⊗˜C(Tσ) appearing in S ⊗˜E(U). First of all,
the inlusion
Sσ → S ⊗˜ C(Tσ), s 7→ s⊗ 1
is a hain map beause of our hoie of representatives of the xi. Moreover, it is
natural in σ. To see that it indues an isomorphism in homology, lter S ⊗˜ C(Tσ)
by S-degree. Then the E1 term of the assoiated spetral sequene is S⊗˜Λσ, whih
is Sσ tensored with a Koszul omplex. Therefore, the E
2
term is Sσ, as desired.
We thus obtain another double omplex E′′(U), quasi-isomorphi as S-oalgebra to
the preeding one.
An argument analogous to that for exatness of the MayerVietoris spetral
sequene (f. [2, 15℄) shows that the anonial map E′′(U) → R(Σ) given by the
inlusion Sσ →֒ R(Σ) for σ = σi a maximal one (and the zero map otherwise) is a
quasi-isomorphism beause Σ is regular. (To see this in ohomology, note that the
sheaf on X/T determined by Xσ/T 7→ S
∗
σ is abby.) This nishes the proof. 
Proposition 3.2. The oalgebra C(XT ) is quasi-isomorphi to R(Σ).
Proof. Let Q : (N ′,Σ′) → (N,Σ) be the Cox onstrution [6℄ (whih is analogous
to the onstrution ZP of DavisJanuszkiewiz [7℄). More preisely: Let N
′
be the
free Z-module over the rays in Σ. For eah one in Σ dene a one in N ′ spanned by
the same rays, now onsidered as elements of N ′. The olletion of all these ones
form a fan Σ′, isomorphi to Σ as partially ordered set beause Σ is simpliial. The
map Q sending eah ρ ∈ N ′ to its generator in N is a morphism of fans, hene
indues a morphism X ′ = XΣ′ → X = XΣ of tori varieties. It will be onvenient
to assume that the latter is surjetive. If this is not the ase (i. e., if the rays of Σ do
not span N), we replae N ′ by N ′ ⊕N (with the obvious map to N) and onsider
Σ as lying in this enlarged spae.
The map X ′ → X is atually a prinipal bration with bre, the subtorus T¯ ⊂
T ′ = TN ′ orresponding to the kernel N¯ of Q : N
′ → N . Hene, the map C(X ′T ′)→
C(XT ) is a quasi-isomorphism of oalgebras. Moreover, C(X
′
T ′) and S
′ ⊗˜C(X ′) are
quasi-isomorphi oalgebras as well by [10, Cor. 4.4 & Thm. 4.7℄. Together with
Proposition 3.1 this nishes the proof sine R(Σ) and R(Σ′) are isomorphi. 
4. Proof of Theorem 1.3
Consider the omplex
L := Λ ⊗˜ S ⊗˜ C(X)
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with dierential
(−1)|a|d(a⊗ s⊗ c) = a⊗ s⊗ d c+
r∑
i=1
(
a ∧ xi ⊗ ξi ∩ s⊗ c− a⊗ ξi ∩ s⊗ xi · c
)
.
It is a Λ-oalgebra with Λ ating on the rst fator and the diagonal being as for
ordinary tensor produts of oalgebras. The projetion
L→ C(X), a⊗ s⊗ c 7→ ǫ(s) a · c
is a quasi-isomorphism of Λ-oalgebras. Here ǫ : S → R denotes the anonial
augmentation sending eah ogenerator to 0. (L is atually the Koszul dual of
the S-omodule S ⊗˜ C(X), and the map to C(X) is one of the anonial quasi-
isomorphisms relating the Koszul funtors, f. [10, Se. 2.6℄.) Now replae S ⊗˜
C(X) by the quasi-isomorphi S-oalgebra R(Σ). This leads to the omplex Λ ⊗˜
R(Σ), whih is quasi-isomorphi to L beause this tensoring with Λ preserves quasi-
isomorphisms, f. [10, Prop. 2.2℄. The dual of Λ ⊗˜R(Σ) was given in Theorem 1.3.
5. Proof of Theorem 1.2
Consider again the Cox onstrution X ′ → X (whih we suppose to be surje-
tive). Choose a basis of the kernel N¯ of the projetion N ′ → N , omplete it to
basis (x′i) of N
′
and hoose representative loops in C(T ′) as in Setion 3. This
indues a basis of N with representatives loops given by projetion. We therefore
obtain quasi-isomorphisms of algebras Λ→ C(T ) and Λ′ → C(T ′) ompatible with
the maps Λ
′ → Λ and C(T ′) → C(T ). Denote the torus orresponding to N¯ by T¯
and its homology by Λ¯.
By Moore's theorem (see [15, Thm. 7.27℄ for instane), there is an isomorphism
(for the moment being, of R-modules)
(5.1) H(X) = TorC(T¯ )(R,C(X ′))
beause X ′ → X is a prinipal T¯ -bundle. We replae C(T¯ ) by Λ¯ and C(X ′) by the
free Λ¯-module L := Λ′ ⊗˜ S′ ⊗˜ C(X ′) as in the proof of Theorem 1.3. Then
(5.2) H(X) = TorΛ¯(R,L) = H(R ⊗
Λ¯
Λ
′ ⊗˜ S′ ⊗˜ C(X ′)).
Now we would like to substitute the StanleyReisner oalgebraR(Σ′) for S′⊗˜C(X ′).
But the basis (x′i) of N
′
was hosen to be ompatible with N¯ and does not ontain
the rays of Σ′ in general. In other words, the xρ do not at by loops in T
′
around
the respetive fators of the deomposition of the torus orresponding to this basis.
But this was ruial for the proof of Proposition 3.1.
By Proposition 5.1 below, the hange of representatives extends to a quasi-
isomorphism of S
′
-omodules from S
′⊗˜C(X ′) to itself, but with dierentΛ′-ations
on C(X ′).
Now that the representatives are right, we an replae S
′ ⊗˜ C(XΣ′) by R(Σ
′),
whih leads to the omplex
R⊗
Λ¯
Λ
′ ⊗˜R(Σ′) = Λ ⊗˜R(Σ),
the dual of whih was given in Theorem 1.2.
We nally turn to the Λ-ation. The maps
R⊗
Λ¯
Λ
′ ⊗˜R(Σ′)→ R⊗
Λ¯
Λ
′ ⊗˜ S′ ⊗˜ C(X ′)→ R⊗
C(T¯ )
C(X ′)→ C(X)
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(whih indue the isomorphisms (5.1) and (5.2)) are Λ
′
-equivariant, where the left
Λ
′
-ation on R ⊗C(T¯ ) C(X
′) omes from that of C(X ′). This is well-dened be-
ause all groups are ommutative and beause the shue map is assoiative and
ommutative. Sine Λ¯ ats trivially, we have in fat equivariane with respet to Λ.
Proposition 5.1. Let L be a C(T )-module, turned into a Λ-module by a quasi-
isomorphism φ : Λ → C(T ). Suppose that φ′ : Λ → C(T ) is another quasi-iso-
morphism, and denote by L′ the same C(T )-module, but now equipped with the
Λ-ation dened by φ′. Then the identity on L lifts to a quasi-isomorphism of
weak Λ-modules L → L′ [10, Se 2.5℄, i. e., there is a quasi-isomorphism of S-
omodules S ⊗˜ L→ S ⊗˜ L′ whih is the identity on 1⊗ L = 1⊗ L′.
Proof. In addition to the hain map f0 = idL : L→ L
′
, we have to nd maps fα : L→
L′, 0 6= α ∈ Nr, of degrees 2(α1 + · · ·+ αr) suh that
∀α ∈ Nr, l ∈ L dfα(l)− fα(dl) =
∑
αi>0
(
c′i · fα−i(l)− fα−i(ci · l)
)
,
where ci = φ(xi), c
′
i = φ
′(xi), and α−i denotes α with the i-th oordinate dereased
by 1.
Sine T is ommutative, C(T ) is a divided power algebra. For R = Z this means
that the quotient
c[k] =
1
k!
ck
is well-dened for any c ∈ C(T ) of even degree. (See [4, Ex. V.6.5.4℄ for a proof
in the ase of the simpliial onstrution of T as the lassifying spae of N . The
proof for arbitrary ommutative groups is essentially the same.) For other R we
use extension of salars.
By assumption, the yles ci and c
′
i are homologous. Choose bi ∈ C2(T )with dbi =
c′i − ci and dene for α ∈ N
r
fα(l) = b
[α1]
1 · · · b
[αr]
r · l.
Using the relation db
[k+1]
i = b
[k]
i · (c
′
i − ci), it is straightforward to hek that these
fα dene a morphism of weak Λ-modules. 
6. Proof of Proposition 1.4
Denote by Λ
∗
σ ⊂ Λ
∗
the subalgebra generated by linear forms vanishing on (the
linear hull of) σ ∈ Σ, and by ξσ the produt of the ξρ over all rays ρ of σ. Note
that Λ
∗
σ is the dual of Λ
σ
and stable under the ation of Λ.
The following result is similar to [5, Lemma 7.10℄.
Lemma 6.1. The inlusion
A(Σ) =
⊕
σ∈Σ
Λ
∗
σ ⊗ ξσ →֒ Λ
∗ ⊗R[Σ]
is a quasi-isomorphism of Λ-modules.
Proof. A(Σ) is stable under the ation of Λ, and also under the dierential: Take
a σ ∈ Σ. Sine the dierential (1.1) is independent of the hosen basis of N , we may
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assume that the rst k = dim σ basis vetors are the rays of (the regular one) σ,
hene annihilate all elements in Λ
∗
σ. Then for α⊗ ξσ ∈ A(Σ)
d(α⊗ ξσ) =
k∑
i=1
xi · α⊗ ξiξσ +
r∑
i=k+1
xi · α⊗ ξiξσ
=
r∑
i=k+1
∑
(σ,ρ)∈Σ
ξi(xρ)xi · α⊗ ξiξσ
=
∑
σ<(σ,ρ)
xρ · α⊗ ξρξσ
where (σ, ρ) denotes the one spanned by σ and the (possibly redundant) ray ρ. (If
σ and ρ do not span a one of Σ, then ξρξσ = 0.) Sine the ξi are dual to the xi,
they vanish on σ for i > k. This implies that in the above sum it sues to onsider
only those ρ not ontained in σ. Then σ is a faet of τ = (σ, ρ), and ξρξσ = ξτ .
To see that the inlusion indues an isomorphism in homology, lter Λ
∗ ⊗ R[Σ]
aording to the number of distint rays ρi appearing in an element α⊗ ξρ1 · · · ξρk .
The E0 term of the assoiated spetral sequene is omposed of terms
Λ
∗ ⊗R[ξρ1 , . . . , ξρk ] · ξσ = Λ
∗
σ ⊗
∧
(ξρ1 , . . . , ξρk)⊗R[ξρ1 , . . . , ξρk ] · ξσ.
This is Λ
∗
σ ⊗ ξσ, tensored with a Koszul omplex. Hene the E2 term is A(Σ). 
We note from the preeding proof that the dierential on A(Σ) has the form
(6.1) d(α ⊗ ξσ) =
∑
σ<1τ
xρ(τ,σ) · α⊗ ξτ
where ρ(τ, σ) denotes the additional ray of τ ⊃ σ.
The orientation hosen for eah σ ∈ Σ orresponds to a generator ω′σ of
∧dimσ
lin σ.
Together with an orientation ω0 ∈
∧rN , this uniquely denes a generator ωσ ∈∧r−dimσ
N/ linσ by ω′σ ∧ ωσ = ω0. The image of ωσ in Λ
σ
r−dimσ is denoted by the
same symbol. We ompare orientations as follows: Let σ be a faet of τ and denote
the additional ray of τ by ρ. We set
ω′τ = orσ,τ xρ ∧ ω
′
σ,
or, equivalently,
ωσ = orσ,τ ωτ ∧ xρ.
The ap produt between Λ
∗
and Λ is dened by
β(α ∩ a) = (β ∧ α)(a)
for a ∈ Λ and α, β ∈ Λ∗.
Proposition 6.2. The map
π : A(Σ)→ C(Σ), α⊗ ξσ 7→ α ∩ ωσ ∈ Λ
σ
is, up to a degree shift by 2r, an isomorphism of Λ-modules.
(Reall that we grade ohomology negatively.)
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Proof. The map is learly bijetive, so we only have to show that it is ompatible
with the dierentials. Take a α⊗ ξσ ∈ A(Σ). Then
d π(α ⊗ ξσ) =
∑
σ<1τ
orστ (−1)
|α|+|ωσ| prτ (α ∩ ωσ)(6.2a)
and, by (6.1)
π(d(α ⊗ ξσ)) =
∑
σ<1τ
xρ(τ,σ) · α ∩ ωτ(6.2b)
We onsider eah summand, i. e., eah σ <1 τ , separately. Extend the xρ′ , ρ
′
a
ray of τ , to a basis of N . We distinguish two ases: If α is a produt of linear
forms ξi ∈ Λ
∗
σ dual to this basis, then it may or may not ontain ξρ, ρ = ρ(σ, τ). If
not, then both parts of (6.2) are zero. If α = β ∧ ξρ, then
(xρ · α) ∩ ωτ = (−1)
|β|(β ∧ xρ · ξρ) ∩ ωτ = (−1)
|α|−1β ∩ ωτ
and
orστ prτ (α ∩ ωσ) = (−1)
|ωτ |(β ∧ ξρ) ∩ (xρ ∧ ωτ ) = (−1)
|ωσ|−1β ∩ ωτ .
Again we have equality in (6.2). 
This duality implies that the spetral sequene for Hcld(X) degenerates on the
E2 level.
7. Proof of Corollary 1.5
Looking atH(Σ) = H(C(Σ)) as the E2 term of the spetral sequene forHcld(X)
oming from the ltration ofX by orbit dimension, the yle map from Chow groups
toH(Σ) is the inlusion of the diagonal terms. Sine by Proposition 1.4 this spetral
sequene degenerates on the E2 level for any oeients, we see that tensored yle
map
A(X)⊗ Zm → H
cld(X ;Z)⊗ Zm → H
cld(X ;Zm)
is injetive for all m. Sine a morphism M → M ′ of nitely generated Z-modules
is a split injetion if and only if the indued map M ⊗ Zm →M
′ ⊗ Zm is injetive
for all m, this proves the laim.
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